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1 - BIOS

Here ya go; a new and improved Fan character profile list.

RAI_man (James Melton after the CORE INSIDENT (Sephiroth's Story part 3)

gender- Male

age- unknown

eye- Blue

personality- Mystic (or around Mikka loving and caring)

fur- Black with a white puff on chest. With blue tail ends. Normaly wears black cape with a hood on it.
Also REALLY looks like Tails from "Sonic The Hedgehog Series".

likes- Warping though time.

Loves- Mikka

dislikes- speed bumps

race- unknown Possibly two tailed fox

occ- a time hero- A hero that does good deeds thought out time.

hobbies- Hanging out with Weresheep and Flaming stick guy. Also likes speeding through town or space
on a air board.

bio- Not much is really known about him. He seems to spend a lot of time by himself deep in thought. Or
sometimes with Mikka really happy.

weapon of choice- unknown

Overdrive- unknown

RAI ( James Melton before The CORE INSIDENT)

gender- male



age- 15 on September 9, 2006

eye- brown

personality- Crazy and Hyper!

likes- girls, games, and all of that teen stuff.

dislikes- Being out smarted

race- human

occ- school

hobbies- driving everyone up the wall, and archery

bio- The guy who, as you probably already know, would eventually become RAI_man. This guy will only
appear a number of times in certain situatuations, such as flashbacks (or in seizures).

Weapon of choice- Bow and Arrows ( though he is really good with a sword)

overdrive- He partners up and doubles the overdrive attack of his partner

Chessy Narrator

gender- male

age- unknown

eye- yellow (uses yellow contacts)

personality- Annoing

likes- Narrating

dislikes- unknown

race- unknown ( but he is a type of humioid )

occ- Narrating

hobbies- narrating and getting yelled at

bio- A nosy narrator who seems to be at the right place at the right time to in my stories



Weapon of choice- unknown can teleport

Overdrive- A smelly yellow gas. Very dangerous but also very deadly

Now lets use my awsome power of time travel to show you mortals a peek into the future of MY
Stories!!!!!

Mikka Seed

gender- Female

age- 15 (in September 16, 2006)

Eye- Greenish

Personality- friendly

Likes- Water, Nature, and French

Loves- RAI_man ( A.K.A. RAI & James) and REALLY LOVES plants.

dislikes- Seeing innocent people get hurt or seeing one of her friends get hurt.

race- Seedrian/human though mostly human

occ- school

hobbies- Fighting and crusing with RAI in Space

Bio- Her anstestor's were Seedrain but they were long ago so she is mostly human. Also she is
French.She may not like seeing people get hurt but she is willing to fight if nesscary. She seems to be
attracted to a certain someone.

Weapon of choice- Novice Magic ( normally healing but she can use the power of plants and vegetation
to do some big damage and she just found out that she had these powers.)

Overdrive- unknown

Future stories (or chapters) in thought



James's Story
Mikka's Story
The Meeting
True Love
Sadness
Rebirth
Life again
These are the chapters that will turn RAI into RAI Man. I call these " THE TRANSFORMATION SAGA!!!!!



2 - Bios update 1

Here ya go; a new and improved Fan character profile list. ( note __ is a seperater)_________________
________________________________________________________________________James Melton
(nicknamed RAI man)gender- Maleage- unknowneye- Bluepersonality- Mystic (or around Mikka loving
and caring)fur- Black with a white puff on chest. With blue tail ends. Normaly wears black cape with a
hood on it. Also REALLY looks like Tails from "Sonic The Hedgehog Series".likes- Warping though
time.Loves- Mikkadislikes- speed bumps race- unknown Possibly two tailed foxocc- a time hero- A hero
that does good deeds thought out time.hobbies- Hanging out with Weresheep and Flaming stick guy.
Also likes speeding through town or space on a air board.bio- Not much is really known about him. He
seems to spend a lot of time by himself deep in thought. Or sometimes with Mikka really happy.weapon
of choice- unknownOverdrive- unknown___________________________________________________
______________________________________RAIgender- maleage- 15 on September 9, 2006eye-
brownpersonality- Crazy and Hyper!likes- girls, games, and all of that teen stuff.dislikes- Being out
smartedrace- humanocc- schoolhobbies- driving everyone up the wall, and archerybio- The guy who, as
you probably already know, would eventually become RAI_man. This guy will only appear a number of
times in certain situatuations, such as flashbacks (or in seizures).Weapon of choice- Bow and Arrows (
though he is really good with a sword)overdrive- He partners up and doubles the overdrive attack of his 
partner_____________________________________________________________________________
___________Chessy Narratorgender- maleage- unknowneye- yellow (uses yellow contacts)personality-
Annoinglikes- Narratingdislikes- unknownrace- unknown ( but he is a type of humioid )occ-
Narratinghobbies- narrating and getting yelled atbio- A nosy narrator who seems to be at the right place
at the right time to e in my storiesWeapon of choice- unknown can teleportOverdrive- A smelly yellow
gas. Very dangerous but also very deadly__________________________________________________
___________________________________Now lets use my awsome power of time travel to show you
mortals a peek into the future of MY Stories!!!!!______________________________________________
___________________________________________Mikka Seed/Gender- Female///Age- 15 (in
September 16, 2006)/Eye- Greenish/Personality- friendly/Likes- Water, Nature, and French/Loves-
RAI_man ( A.K.A. RAI & James) and REALLY LOVES plants./Dislikes- Seeing innocent people get hurt
or seeing one of her friends get hurt./Race- Seedrian/human though mostly human/Occ-
school/Hobbies- Fighting and crusing with RAI in Space/Bio- Her anstestor's were Seedrain but they
were long ago so she is mostly human. Also she is French.She may not like seeing people get hurt but
she is willing to fight if nesscary. She seems to be attracted to a certain someone. /Weapon of choice-
Novice Magic ( normally healing but she can use the power of plants and vegetation to do some big
damage and she just found out that she had these powers.) /Overdrive- unknown__________________
_______________________________________________________________________Future stories
(or chapters) in thought________________________________________________________________
_________________________James's StoryMikka's StoryThe MeetingTrue LoveSadnessRebirthLife ag
ain________________________________________________________________________________
_________These are the chapters that will turn RAI into RAI Man. I call these " THE
TRANSFORMATION SAGA!!!!!
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